
 

 

Megan Hunter, James Yskamp, Joshua Eisenfeld and 

Ryan Hamilton join or advance at Fair Shake 

Environmental Legal Services 
 

Fair Shake Environmental Legal Services is pleased to announce the 

addition and promotion of several executive-level staff to elevate our 

outreach and community wealth-building efforts; coordinate our 

public interest, pro bono and sliding scale litigation programs; and 

build Fair Shake’s presence throughout the entire Appalachian Basin. 

Megan M. Hunter will re-join Fair Shake as our Outreach Director. 

James Yskamp is moving from our Ohio Supervising Attorney to 

Director of Operations. Joshua Eisenfeld joins Fair Shake as its first 

Marketing Director. And Ryan Hamilton rejoins Fair Shake as our 

Pennsylvania Supervising Attorney. 

 

 

Megan M. Hunter, Esq., brings her entrepreneurship experience back to 

Fair Shake after starting and successfully operating her own modest means 

law firm along with her husband, Nathan Hunter, at Hunter & Hunter 

LLC. At Hunter & Hunter LLC, Megan developed a law practice focused on 

“law for what you love.” Her vision and client support values exemplify 

the social and legal entrepreneurship skills that we seek to foster at Fair 

Shake. We’re excited to have Megan’s vision driving our outreach program 

while she holds a docket at Fair Shake. 

 

 

James Yskamp, Esq., started at Fair Shake in its founding 

year as an Ohio Staff Attorney. Within two years, he 

moved into a Supervising Attorney role. Showing the 

same growth that we have come to expect of him, James 

will direct Fair Shake’s entire litigation docket across 

offices in our public interest, pro bono and sliding scale 

litigation programs as the Director of Operations. James’ 

skill in case theory development and mentoring in a 

clinical legal education model reflects Fair Shake’s 

commitment to catalyzing the growth of young attorneys 

to provide increased access to environmental justice. 

 

 



Joshua Eisenfeld brings his unique environmental science, content creation 

and film production experience to Fair Shake as its first Marketing Director. 

Josh’s documentary filmmaking, digital marketing and communications 

expertise will allow Fair Shake to fully develop its outreach program and 

enhance our presence throughout the Appalachian 

Basin to fulfill our mission of equal access to 

environmental justice. 

 

 

 

Ryan Hamilton, Esq., rejoins Fair Shake in the Supervising Attorney 

role in our Pennsylvania office. Ryan brings a wealth of litigation 

experience back to Fair Shake and a vision for our Pittsburgh 

operations that incorporates water access, urban land use, historic 

preservation and air quality into an already robust docket for our 

Pittsburgh office. 

 

*    * * 

 

Megan, James, Josh and Ryan join myself, Executive Director Emily A. 

Collins, to act as the joint architects of Fair Shake’s growth and pursuit of 

excellence in the fight for access to justice through legal marketplace 

innovation and entrepreneurship. 

 

We are beyond excited. Please join Fair Shake’s Board of Directors and me 

in welcoming Megan, James and Josh into their new roles in the new year. 

They will each help to usher Fair Shake into a new era in its pursuit of its 

mission to provide access to environmental justice to all while teaching 

young attorneys to do the same sustainably. 

 

 


